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State Rights and Peonage

assistant attorney genaral JUtS

reported that New York employ
ment agencies sjupply meat of the
men and women held i peonage in
the South Naturally they are Im-

ported from o ehcre Neisfkbers-
tl i not bind themselves to life jobs
as workmen n debt to their boecea
if they know JU The A ly means of
enlisting holp for such service is the
familiar cloak of fate pretense

Well employment agencies are
hardly within the jurisdiction of the
federal Government A Senate that
faints at the thought of restricting
the transportation of childmade
goods will hardly seise an interstate
employment agency abuse which af

icts none of the doubtful States
But if the palladins whd ride forth
to do battle for the Constitution
every time they hear anyone quote
from the preamble are really solicit-
ous for that splendid old instrument
they will endeavor to obtain some
effective cooperation between the
States in such matters If State
rights ever go into the scale with
good government and humanity
they are likely to go up with a
bump

Another Theater Decision

Once more has defeat come to
those sincere and persistent

who are and have long been
fighting the socalled theatrical
trust with headquarters in New
York Judge RoBtilsky general
sessions in that city has dismissed
the indictment against the members
of this alleged trust for violation of
section 169 of penal code In
thus putting at naught the present
efforts of the opposition he holds
that theatrical amusements and the
kindred subject matter involved
such as booking and arrangements
for theaters cannot properly be
clashed as articles of trade and
commerce within the meaning of
the penal code

Indictments had been found upon
testimony given by certain mana
gers that the alleged trust was driv-
ing them out of business and had
unlawfully created and maintained a
monopoly and engaged others to
prevent them by force threats and
intimidation from exercising their
lawful trade But as has been soon
the chargesdo not hc d

Theatrical law is about as
as any other chapter of the

btatutes in this country as legal
authorities will agree Certainly it
seems practically impossible to pre
ven the coalition and combination-
of managers who shall obtain con
trol of theaters in various citios and
say what companies shall and shall
not appear in those playhouses So
too in the matter of obtaining the
exclusive services of as many actors
as can be gathered into the fold
Combinations in restraint of trade
are pretty difficult offenses to fix
upon an aggregation of theatrical
men no matter how hardhearted
their course of action may Uppoar

Hard Times in New York

Dickens wrote his Hard Times
too soon He should have waited
until he could rend the New York
Sun Stephen Blackpool would never
have tempted his reporters sympa-
thies if he could have foreseen this

When I went U get my new au-
lomobilp several days ago said Ed
ward G Gilmore at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel yesterday the manufacturer told
m on that dy alortP he had received
word to cancel orders for eight
lies Ther is a forfeit of WO on

each machine The manufacturer was
therefore in tiOGO but he has eight ma-
chines on hands People ar cut
tins down expenses he time for re-
trenchment is t hand Ninety men out
cf very hundred are very much poorer

than six months ago and this Is
particularly true or Wall Street men

Times are undoubtedly hard in
Gotham But that is not all Tern
pora mutantur et nos mutamur in
illis Note the fruits of economy
and the solace of philosophy in this
ttory from the saute popular print

I got home the other evening said H

member ot the Yerk stock exchange
yesterday to have my wife tell me
that she had soUl our horses and cr
riases and our bubble wagon without so
much as a word from me Why I
Asked her I wont have
home every night with a drawn and
haggard face she replied She knew
tiat business was bad and evidently I
looked worried over the situation in the
Street Anyway without as much as
by your ioiv she clipped off 15009 n
year In my expenses and I toll we
have both been as happy as children
since

The next thing you know Now
York will have reformed so iar tliat

Efi Wasfiington Grimes
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you can get an order of bread and
milk in one of her restaurants for
less than 60 cents and talk a walk-
out Riverside Drive without being
honked out of the way twenty times
to the second

A Promising Municipal Reform

Our duel government system pre-
sents somo uncomfortable difficul-
ties in practical application but
alter all none of them has justified-
so serious a question of the utility-
of our scheme or of our real capac-
ity for popular administration as
has been raised by the failures of
our municipal government program
There more than anywhere else the
American system has been weak
All students and commentators are
greed at this point friendly and
unfriendly domestic and foreign
critics find cjfcy government the
weakest spot in our armor

Wherefore every proposal whioh
gives serious reason to hope for
fundamental betterment of city gov-
ernment conditions is worthy of
earnest consideration The city of

MoInes has just voted for a
complete revolution in its adminis-
tration the move is causing im-
mense Interest throughout the Mid-
dle West It is adopting the corn
nilesioH system in the broadest ap-
plication with the initiative refer-
endum and recall as incidental fea-
tures An adaptation of the plans
which have been tried in Washing-
ton Galveston and Los Angeles it
contains features from all of them
and is believed by its friends tp be
the last and best expression in mu-
nicipal reform in this country

Under this plan which has just
been adopted by the city of Des
Metncs at a special election by a big
majority the government will be
completely under the control of
three commissioners to be elected
by the people of the whole city All
political divisions are done away
with The commissioners will have
much the same powers of control-
ling patronage and managing nIl
business that they have in Washing-
ton The system is to this extent
familiar here

But there i beyond this a distinc-
tive difference In Des Moines the
three commissioners are to be elect-
ed by the people and they are sub-
ject to the recall If their adminis
tration becomes unsatisfactory a
given percentage of their constitu-
ents by petition may compel a spe-
cial election at which the question
of recall shall be the issue and a
majority vote will recall a commis
sioner This part of the plan is
adopted from Los Angeles where it
has been very effective

Further than this the people may
initiate and enact legislation of
their own if the commissioners are
unwilling to undertake it and they
may undo the work of the commis-
sion by the same it does
not appeal to them It seems that
the system has all the advantages of
the Washington and Galveston plant
with larger popular responsibility
than either of those

Des Moines is a thriving little city
of 100000 It has been for y ars
notoriously one of the worst gov-

erned towns in the country Its
franchised corporations have had al-

most complete control and they
with the old political gangsters con
stituted the opposition to the re
form plan The new plan if it shall
succeed in DCS Moines will have
thoroughly commanded itself to
other cities in need of reform and
that includes substantially the alpha-
betical list of American

Rice and Old Shoes

What a humdrum old world thit
would be if it were not for the sym-
bols Turkey at Thanksgiving the
stocking hung at the blind fire-

place or over the back of a chair at
Christmas the rabbits and eggs at
Easter the pennies under ones
plate on his birthday these old
makebelieve all sweeten our lives
and make us bettor gentler and
stronger men and

So when a wedding comes into
our circle an l we all work ourselves
ill over the preparations either
making gowns and decorating the
church or earning money to buy
material and maintain the family
pride our gifts when all this

over and the brides mother has
cried and the guests havq told what
it sweet little girl she was then we
gather with laughter in our eyes
and a tug at our hearts and throw
rice and old shoes and all sorts of
foolishness after the two who are
looking so hopefully into the high
noon of their lives It is all sym-
bolical Surely it is more worth-
while than the firecrackers of the
Fourth of July Maybe it is as much
so as the ThanRsgiving Day turkey-
or the Easter rabbit

But the news columns have of
late been teaching the lesson that
this business of symbolizing at wed-
dings can be overdone A young
bride about to take the train had
rice thrown in her eyes by heedless
though gay and innocent girl-
friends Another has suffered broken
bones through the runaway of
horses frightened by a shower of
old shoes What one of us has not
observed and possibly felt the
wholly unnecessary chagrin and
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mortification due to the decoration-
of such an equipage

It would seem to be time for
sensible folk to choke the propen-
sity to niakc sweet brides and hap-
less grooms suffer so needlessly
The air echoes these days with wed-

ding marches Our ppcketbooks are
flat from much buying of presents
Only Fridays and Sundays pass in
June without their little processions
of clattering horses and fcstoond
carriages Behind all this lies a
world of loving interest which finds
partial expression in the symbols
we have suggested Are we such
children that in order to avoid in-

juring those we love we must
every makebelieve 3t is possible

to

The way to know whether you are
reading about Russia or France these
tlmos Is to beer in mind that In France
the people who protest are in parlia-
ment while in Russia those who find
fault arc in Jail

Illinois man killed himself beeuus his
wife fired the cook He probably know
that his wife would db her own cooking

The situation In the wineproducing
districts of Francs is to bo further com-
plicated by the introduction f Dr Wiley-
as a factor

The tendency to t up and take notice
of the Presidential pretensions of the
Hon Robert M La Fellette is getting
about as widespread as the United
States of America

Orchards testimony has convinced the
community at large that while he
little utility In this country he might
be very helpful to the reform movement
n Russia as at present conducted

Hazing has bean resumed at the An-
napolis Academy and the worst of It ie
that our foreign relations are in such a
ticklish condition that it doesnt Hoem
just timely to abolish the institution

If Mr Carnegie wants to make him
self right solid with the KaUer he
should endow a half dozen nrstclass
battleships for that warlike prince

The Government of the United States
and the government of Japan firm-
ly refused to get rattled and it looks
now as If the efforts to force them into

that sUite of mind would peter out
without any dangerous retuit

The Standard OH Company in the
midst of many tribulations will doubt
lees be cheered somewhat at learning
that its old and reliable friend the Hon
Pat McCrrcn won out

Its right shocking to that
such a mollycoddle drink a Coco Cola
was supposed to be IB too tough for the
picked young men who compose thearmy

The Shoe trust is going to given a
dose of its own medicine In the form
of a succession of sharp kicks by the
Department of Justice bureau of bust
Ing

Governor Pennypacker testifies that
ho didnt know the capitol grafting was
going on thereby somewhat protecting
his reputation for honesty at the ox
pease ef his reputation for intelligence

The German Kaiser doesnt seem to
his tennis cabinet in good a

condition of discipline as the President
dees

Good evening have you wakened up
to the thirdterm movement yet

FORBEARANCE
Hast thou named all the birds withouta gun
Loved the wood rose sad left it en Itsstalk
At rich mens tables oaten bread and
Unarmed faced danger wIth a oftrust
And loved so well a high ti kavierIn man or maid thou from speech

rofrainod
Nobility more nobly to repay
Oh and me to bethine

Ralph Waldo Kmers n

Berlin Gazete

BERLIN June Germany Is
stirred today by the announcement In
the Renish Westphalian Gazette of a
new triple alliance secretly formed be
tween England France and Spain The
Gazette takes an exceedingly pessimistic
view of the situation and declares that
a continuation of the alliance mutt in-
evitably provoke an AngloGerman war
before many years

LODGES TAKE MONEY

CANT SUPPORT FAMILY

PHILADELPHIA June 22 Secret so-
cieties and social organizations take so
much of John Schillers money that he
cant afford to support his wife and
three children He gave this excuse to
Judge Ralston in the desertion court
and the judge lectured him severely

Under the law the court could not
make an order on Schiller because he
WAS still living with his wife and family but judge told him he would do
well to resign from or his societies
and and butter

BURGLARS USED ETHER
TO STUPEFY VICTIMS

iIINEOLA L June 22 The con-
fession of Chris Schang a nineteen
yearold prisoner at the jail here will
prove the police believe tho undoIng
of the gang of burglars which for six
months has terrorized the wealthy col-
onies of Nassau and Suffolk counties
Under pressure Schang
namod his pals implicating underarrest and had secured
loot value at between and 60000
About 20000 worth of the plunder instatuary silver andbricabrac was recovered The youth

criminal told hdw ether and chloro
form were squirted through keyholes to
stupefy Intended after

had beon secured a fleet race
horse curried the thieves to safety

CHINA CHIEF DUCK PRODUCER
China raises and more dDcks

than any other country In the world
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Girls Rescued by Dogs
From Frenzied Bovines

Canine Fastens Its Fangs-
in Neck of Plunging

Taurus

ALLENTOWN Pa June 2Wearlng
rod dross Miss Emm Sichoroc SleshbltzvlHo started out for walkwith her favorite bulldog Jack Theylid gone some distance when they met-a bull grazing along the roadside Tau-rus spied the red dress at some distance

and at once charged upon the wearer
who stood transfixed In Ihc roadJack grasping the situation at aKlanctj as all heroes do in the storybooks made a dash for tile bull andbefore the latter the girl thebulldog had fastened Its In theneck of the Infuriated bovineA furious battle ensued and lastedfully tn or fifteen minutes endingonly when the bull caught the OftUs guard and gored it to death Thebull was also badly injured but the girlescaped
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Faithful Collie Distracts
Enraged Cow Saving

Mistress

HARRISBURG Altaeked-
by maddened oowon her mothers farm
Miss Rupp aged sixteen years was
saved front a horrible death when after
the enraged animal had knocked her
to the ground and was fiercely hdrnlng
and trampling her a large collie dog
succeeded In getting the cow to turn
its attack front his and bat-
tered mistress

Miss Rupp was attacked by the cow
and her cries attracted the attention of
tne faithful collie who made adash for
the animal As soon as the dog at
tacked the cow a fierce battle took
place which lasted twenty the
dog by quick dodging injury

Miss cries attracted the atten-
tion of her father who ran to her as
sistance

P Juno
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Scientists With Squirt Guns
Waging Terrible War on Ants

Eating Smithsonian Institution
From within the sacred confines of

the Smithsonian Institution comas the
sound of undue bustle and noise Pow-
erful laborers constantly hurrying
toward the cellar door brilliant scien-
tists armed with squirt guns which
are loaded with kerosene wander along
the rafters day by day with an expres-
sion of intense excitement upon their
features And the cause is ants

Those small white pestS have mkde
their home in the Smithsonian Institu-
tion since the time of the erection of
that classic edifice are beginning to ap
pear again With that Insistent

which is their only apparent
emotion they have begun to eat the
woodwork of the and are steadily consuming all of that delicacy which
comes within the radlu of their smsil
sharp

JawsBattle
to the Finish

Emboldeued by past temporary suc-
cesses MH by no means downcast at
their dismal failure to exterminate thepests entirely the brainy scientists ami
bold are for
the wood in the Smithsonian and the
battle is on to the nnish

These particular ants would seem if
the professors who profess a knowledge-
of entomology are to be believed to
have a wonderful amount of intelli-
gence

They are small and can easIly be dis-
tinguished from the hoi the ant

by their whitish waxy color
Aside from an abnormal appetite

are not a half bad sort They are mild
tempered rarely If ov r attacking a
man and are in fact
almost too accommodating-

No Pride Among the Ants
There Is no pride among the Smith-

sonian ant Of cours thy have their
little likes and dislikes but when the
question in brought before them plainly
and they have been shown with Ute aid
ef a little kerosene that they must
leave theIr place ef residence they will
forsake the finest show ease they over
bit into and diet on a plebian piece of
timber in the uttermost recesses of the
dark cellar

There ie only one thing that they hate
and that is kerosene selfrespecting
ant will live In the vicinity of kerosene
and if the eminent men of science could

GETTING BETTER

ST LOUIS June J2Here is what
Secretary Taft returning East from
his Western trip ate for breakfast at
union station

Boiled hIsSaute
Coffee

As the union station is not an ex
pensive eating place the Secretary of

must have portions
as his bill 265 He the
waiter S3 and told him to kep the
change

The of the meal would indicate
that Mr Taft has either recovered from
the spell of indigestion that floored him
in the day or that
there is no occasion to wonder he suffers
from the malady

DUMB FROM LIGHTNING

WHILE AT A TELEPHONE

WILLIAMSPORT Pa June 2 ln a
violent thunderstorm Samuel Snyder-
a Pennsylvania railroad man was

to ue a telephone He was
shocked by lightning thrown halfway
across the room and rendered
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devise some method by which they could
sink this liquid late the
timbers many white ant who Is now
It ring a sybarite like existence would

for the pristine in the forestwhere white mens abominable concoc-
tions are unknown

Nothing Can Exterminate Them
Nothing however which has been

invented thus tar kt able to exterminate
these most undesirable citizens Tar Is
often placed upon the beams hut this
sooner or later wears oft and the first
Intimation the astonished professors
have of the presence of the ant is thecollapsing of an apparently solid beam

Is only one remedy and thatexpensive one It is to replace theeatenout timber with iron rafters and
in view of the fact that a colony ofthe little pests cannot eat out a log
in less than seven years this seems
almost a useless expenditure of money

So let the good light go on as it willgo on Let the brave and thebrainy scientists continue their warfareupon the little insects neither askingnor giving quarter and if nothing elsecomes of the strife some of the learnedprofessors will have had at least somepointers on the habits of naturescreatures given them at close range by
the time the truce is called in the falL

Divers Find Haytian Ves
sel But 50000 Gold

Is Gone

NEW TORK June 21 JeJtn L Mc-
Pherson auld Simon Grant divers have
returned after having made vain search
for treasure sunk in Gonawes bay
HAYU from which they had hoped to
procure 3M609 in cold After
a and inspection of a
vessel submerged in twenty fathoms of
water they discovered that some one
else had plundered the ship and taken
off the coveted treasure

Five years ago the gunboat
Cret La Pprrtot got into with
the German authorities after
from a merchantman what it considered
was ammunition of war destined for the
rebel forces oji the island but which
was As a result she was chased
by the German cruiser Panther At tho
last minute the commander of the CretLa Pcrrtot sank hIs vessel with the ad-
miral of his navy a surgeon and theon board

The divers had torn open the doer of
the treasure room and blown the sate
The gold was gone On the floor of
the stateroom were bones of the ad-
miral and the surgeon with some of
the gold lace of their uniforms ettnging
to them

DANISH COUNT ARRIVES

TO WED BOSTON HEIRESS

NEW YORK June 22 The
land of the HamburgAmerican Line
has from news of an
international romance in which Count-
C Moltke figures

The count arrived hero on route to
Boston to marry Miss Cornelia Van
Rensselaer daughter of Daniel
Thayer a millionaire The count is a
member the Danish legation at
years ago

With Count Moltko came his step
brother Baron Rosenkrantz who ie to-
b his best man and Baroness Rosen
krantz

He said that the wedding will takeplace at Lancaster on He will
sail from this port with his bride for ahoneymoon tour of the Land or theMidnight Sun on July 3
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This Afternoon Concert

AT THE WHITE HOUSE

545 oClock

U S MARINE BAND

Lieut W H Santelmann Leader

PBQGRAM

March iiV The Thunderer Sousa
Overture E niorit i

Caprice On Tiptoe i Hosnier
Clarinet solo Ninth Fahtasie Brepsant

Musiqian Jacque Louis Vanpoucke
Grand Fantasia Othello Verdi
Waltz Chants dHymence i vQzibulka
Hungarian DanceNo 5 Brahms

The StarSpangled Mariner
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Why Wilson Wrote of Dana
The publication by Harpers of
The Life of Charles A Dan by Gn

James Harrison Wilson makes gen
orals own account of why wrote
biography of ranch intersaC He fcajra

Having met Charles A Dens first hn

spring oC JStt during licks
burg campaign K was Rood
to serve with hiss three oC UM

most mcrable C UM drll
war and for a tort period uador

a bureau omesr the War De-
partmeRt Glee duties threw us muca
together and of all tho won I
met he the most delightful com
panics

Overflowing with Ute knowtedeo
science and MtonUitrc and widely

acquainted h ws with tho loading
men and 9f the time
eoftversalion was a constant delight

eoU t htetnttUon Btowttd with a
vigorous constitution and aft
desire Lot inftttmtiUon
by day or night r in the presence of
danger however great d ean d to

on an expedition or
Naturally this companionship

begot both a confidence and M inti
macy that I am glad to any lasted to

for becoming his

Mr MacKaye Loses Ills Induction
The statement put Madams Kalich

who is to produce Mr Percy M eJCayes-
Sappho and Phaon Next sJI wJU give

only the tragedy Itself without the orig
inal and effective Induction with which
Mr MacKaye s provided it has
aroused some protest It Is conceded
that the tragedy by UNIt is a complete
and entirely actable play but readers
of the drams have been to struck with
the ingenuity and effectiveness of the
induction that they are evidently unwttl
Ing It should be acrMee to the ex-
igencies of the stage

The critic of the union Transcript
points out that this intnctfam while de-
manding novel stage treatment en-
tirely practicable for acting purposes

Mr MacKaye be says has planned
his scheme with both the exactitude of
the stage director and the imagination of
the poet we remember no dramaby any modern writer that at ones
seems so readable and so actshte andno that is so excellent in stage
technique so clear in
and so completely MInd with ties at

romance and poetry

A Remarkable War Scene
A sc n perhaps unique In warfare te

described by Lew Wallace ia his re-
cently published Autobiography
tells of the approach of a Federal regi-
ment at Shiloh and of how their com-
mander stopped them from panics when
they were under a heavy lire

An officer rode swiftly round theirleft Hank and stopped when in front of
them his back to the enemy What He
said I could not hear but front the mo-
tions of the men he was putting themthe Manual of arms this not-
withstanding some oC them were drop

ranks Taken all inthat I think the most audadus thing
that came under my observation during
the war The effect was magical Thecolonel returned to his post the rearand regiment st

ins upon them and actually enteredthe wood

dark Twain and the Ocean
Mark Twain sailed for England a few

days ago and while there wilt be gwen
the degree of DCL by Oxford Uni-
versity and it is pleasant to notice that
th Kngiish journals refer to thisan honoring of Oxford quite ac much
as the honoring of a
American author

Often M Mark Twain has crossed theocean he cannot really make himself
love it end not even the Oxford degree
at the end will entirely reconcile him to
the voyage At least whether he means

to talk with humorous criticism of the
Why on board ship he said theothe dejr one the

vest circle of heaving humps tospread around you the withyou In the center of it and never gabbig an inch on the horizon so far asyou can see for variety a flight offlying lab a flock of
a remote whale Sundays occasional phosphorescent effectsiights every a streak ofblack smoke trailing alone under thehorizon on the one redletterday the illustrious iceberg

have seen iceberg
times In thirtyseven voyages it is al-ways the same shape it is always thesame size it always up tUesame oW nash when the sun ityou may set it on New York door-step of a June morning and lighten itup with a and I en-
gage to recognize it It is artindal andis and anchored out by thesteamer companies

I used to the sea but I wasyoung then and could easily get excitedover any kind of monotony and keep
it up till the monotonies ran out if itwas a fortnight

Speaking Out About Alcohol
Alcohol and the Human Body by

Sir Victor Henley F R S said Dr
Mary D Sturge with a chapter by Dr
Arthur Newshoime fe a strictly scion
tine contribution to the discussion of
the subject

Lookwl at from a purely scientific
standpoint say the authors the ques-
tion of the offset of alcohol is one
filet alone and not even the tragedies
and the poverty which result its-
nabltual uae can prejudice its

The candor with the authors
announce their position special
weight to the conclusions they
state plainly at the end of this itn

The prospects of long
like the of

are diminished by alco
holic indulgence We are com-
pelled to conclude that what is com-
monly described as moderate drinking

a most injurious influence on
and life and that the best
both in the interest of health and mor-
ality consists in the avoidance of all
alcoholic drink as beverage

The Garden of the Gods
Henry C MeCook D D D Sc LL D
and he could write even more learned

Initiate after his name if he cared to
author of that thoroughly delightful
book Natures Craftsmen was In-

vited not long ago to Address the
of AVellesley on Sunday evening

deliver a nature lecture on the
lag of the following day

The subject of the lecture was an-
nounced as Tho Honey Ants of the
Garden of the Gods and residents of
the vicinity were privileged to attend
as well as tile aoMdge One of theso
residents a prominent physician

a friend said
you going to the lecture at the

But I shant heard yet
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just what it ie going to be Can you tellroe
Why of course but let me thinkwas the reply Some centteman from Philadelphia is to lectureits an q ft r sfwjeet something

about bees Ah I have It
Nee In Kingdom ofHeaven

Dr MeCook greatly enjoyed the mcidvnt when told hire and rsmnrigea
After all the mistake does not seem
so very absurd to me Who knows nutthat there be birds and ow r-
and bell and other Insects stOOd fOx
the sphere of ow immortal sactotraaos

woBkl well harmonise wtth thimsweet arrayed hi living sfwhich we love to sfatg

Does Life Follow Death
Intimations of Immortality edited

by Helen P Fatten is

cation having postponed fees lest
tall on account of the careful and etait
orate editing which a votnme of thiv
character seemed to require T xosoit-
te a compilation of remarkable dtvesstty-
aad value

Whether ute is to follow death to a
of perennial hueresc and spec-

ulation and affirmation un-
solved problem have been rH since
the dawn of human

natural therefore that an
body of literature should have gvewn
up round it Pros this ereat
has culled out Ute brief Mat salient
comments of the great and learned efolden and modern times who hs e ex-
pressed themselves on this
The contents are admirably divided mo
sections such ae Ti-
the Ancients From the ofHnmantty The Speculation of Phil

The of the Cfcewcli
The Vision of the Poet

Standards of Public Morality
President Arthur T Hadley of Yale

to the author of Standards of Public
Morality the second book in the Amer-
ica Social Progress Series recent 16

by the Xacmiltan Company
At the outset President Hadley noted

the contrast in the life of the American
people between its standards of
and of public morality and then aims
ires into the reason for this contrast
with particular reference to the two
chief forms of organized social activity
business and politics He discusses theethics of and corporate manage-
ment the workings of our ma-
chinery and the political duties of the
citisen not from a merely theoreticalpoint of view bet as a pbttesssrtt
cttiaen and practical men of affairs

The book is full of references to Mg
nificant events of the recent yet
Us dear statement of principles givestt a value that wilt
moment

Hw Norman Duncan Writes
The author of The Cruise of the

Shining Light is a slow sad careful
writer during the early stae of a

During the chptttrf
te difficult and many are

made and many passage re-
written Toward the end however halways finds that there te a maxhsd tH
ference for then both words

with very few changes

New Books at Hand
The Gothic Quest Ralph Adftas

Crams F A A A F K G S Tile
Baker A Taylor Company-

A series of brilliant essay on Mealttm-
m architecture starting train choreh
structure The honk is valwaJMt
only for hlatorte research atM
pleasing diction and good scy The
purpose to spread before tile pubMc tile
beauty of artgent arcMiectare hi admirably achieved

Peace Given as the World Gtvethor the Portsmouth Treaty and ItsFirst Years Fruits John Bfesiop
The Baker Taylor

A book written principally to show
that the peace to declared be-
tween nations today is more or lee C

a farce Peace Congress
now being held is slapped sarcas-
tically The author believes that untila proper interpretation of peace Is
understood present efforts are worth

Victor Hugos Intellectual
TaOisT Lorenso OHowk Punic

Company ItJ
The last

works The first half of tile book to de-
voted to art and literature t secondhalf gives the authors matured anddefinite convictions after life

meditations on God soul
science and religion Several octetessays are attached to this volume

The Standard FiLmily Physician
Prof Carl Russig M D Ph D aadSmith Ely A M X D Funkand Wagnals Company 2 vole Blue
trated

Volumes MO written as to convey to
the intellect a much
of the human frame and the condition
of life which than any formerwork This te a day of bread devel-opment in thought and action a day
of trained nurses specialists aad
toriums But that the average
shall know what Is best for tile body
and to understand iu us is not
advisable hut a necessity This book
admirably Oils that office

Horse Inn Alfred Tro S
Sheppard J B Com-

pany Illustrated
An English lov story with wr be

tween Snerfeati and France a a back-
ground The plot is odd the ex-
citing and the ending unhappy

Judah P Benjamin Pierra B tier
George W Jacobs Co

This book te another of the American
Crisis Biographies with its wealth of
references and brilliant study oC att a

Literary Notes
Another edition of The Invader has

Just been issued by the Harpers

The Macmillan Company wilt p s h-
at once a new novel entitled Tesnp

Richard Baget of

and oUter clever stories

A new edition Is to be brought put at
once of The Italian Renalsean toy
Louis Einstein a book which W B re-
ceived with uncommon favor and sac
been out of print for some time

The July issue of Ute CosmeiftoUtsa
Magazine out on June K JB tine lest
number under the
of Mr perriton Maxwell who has re-
signed to devote himself exclusively to
literary work

Bud the novel by the Scotch au-
thor Nell Muwro which the
published last week was
England a few weeks earlier and
been there by the crttfeg with
cordial enthusiasm and high praise In
England it is published the title
of The Daft Days Instead of Bad

Justin McCarthy can wrtie e l
when he chooses as won as de-

scriptions of love and of fighting as
for this wt of wis
dome which he puts into the mouth of
Louis UM in eeaias aadPins

explain wanr a bad explana
lion spoils a good case
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